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Hi there! I’m Lauren, the creator of 
I Love Pups (@ilovepups.co) and dog
mom to Nelson The Pup
(@nelson.the.pup). I created this
platform as an extension of my passions
to be the destination for Instadogs
and their humans! Over the last few
years I’ve built several communities of
pup-loving humans on social media. I’m
a big believer in community over
competition, and I’m very excited to
share the many tips I’ve learned along
the way so you, too, can grow your
community.

I'm thrilled to have you join me in my
first guide that explores Instagram's
newest feature: Reels! I dove in head
first to Reels on the first day it launched
and I posted 20 Reels posts to my pup
Nelson's account in 10 days. I'm excited
to share with you my learnings and
takeaways to make your Reels content
the best it can be.

Let's do this!

ABOUT LAUREN

https://www.instagram.com/ilovepups.co/
https://www.instagram.com/nelson.the.pup/


Instagram's version of TikTok
A new content type on Instagram that uses up
to 15 seconds of video
Can add music from the Instagram music
library
Can add cool new effects and editing tools
Reels posts show up in a new Reels tab on your
profile page, and can be shared to your main
grid, similar to IGTV posts

Any time Instagram launches a new feature,
they prioritize posts in the algorithm that use
the new feature
Reach new audiences! Many Reels posts are
making it to the Explore page, regardless of
the account's follower size
For many accounts, Reels posts are getting
more likes, comments, and views than normal
feed posts
If your Reels post is "Featured" on Explore that
could mean millions of plays on your video and
lots of new followers for your account!
Double or even quadruple your account’s
reach

What is Reels:

Why you should be using Reels:

THE INSTAPUP'S GUIDE
TO REELS



Reels' editing features let you sync your video
clip transitions and your dog's moves to the
beat of the music. 

Well lit and clear video is important. Have a
good light source behind the camera or shoot
in natural light.

Let your pup's personality shine! What are
their quirks and talents? Showcase their
unique qualities in short, edited, entertaining,
and captivating videos.

Use the different features in the Reels app
like Effects and text. Place timed text over the
video to show what your pup is thinking or to
drive home a point. Coordinate the effect and
text transitions to the beat of the music. 

Tips for creating Reels video content:

Create to the beat

Lights, camera, action!

Use your pup's strengths

Use text overlays and effects

REELS 101



DON'T - steal sounds from
TikTok and upload them as
your own original sound to
Reels. The post will likely not
be chosen to be “Featured”
on Explore

DON'T - upload videos with
the TikTok branding on it. It
will likely never make it to be
“Featured” on Explore

DON'T- forget to upload a
cover photo from your
camera roll to your Reels
post so it shows up pretty in
your feed

DON'T - wait to use Reels!
Instagram is prioritizing
Reels content in your feed
and in Explore as they launch
this new product!

DOS AND DON'TS

DO - reuse content ideas
from TikTok

DO - use songs from the
Instagram song library or
upload your own original
sound that you created

DO - use Reels frequently
and post one or two Reels a
day - especially as this
feature is still new!

DO - share your Reels from
your grid to your Stories for
more exposure and plays

DO - *IMPORTANT* share your
Reels post to your Feed for
more exposure. You can find
this toggle right before
posting. This will help your
post reach more people. You
can always press the 3 dots
and "remove from profile
grid" after you share it



Hashtags - Do they matter? Do they not? Reels has a
special “featured Reels” section at the top of many
hashtag feeds, that give Reels posts additional
exposure. So definitely use hashtags in your caption!
You can use up to 30 hashtags just like other
Instagram posts.

Caption - Reels posts in the Explore feed show the
first 45 characters of your caption, including spaces.
Hook your new viewers and make those first 45
characters count! Keep your caption “hook” short
and keep viewers intrigued to click on the “more”
link to read more of your caption.

Insights - While you cannot view full insights on Reels
posts (yet...) you can see the number of plays, likes,
and comments. Compare your Reels posts to your
regular feed posts to see how they are performing!
You can also look at your page's Insights to see how
much traffic is coming to your page and how many
new followers you have gained.

TIPS AND TRICKS



FINDING CONTENT
INSPIRATION

Scroll through Reels on Explore for content
and song inspo! Bookmark the posts you like so
you and easily access that post and the link to
the song later. Think about how can you
repurpose content and put your own spin on it.
Example - I repurposed this human influencer
post into this post. 

Click into a song link on Explore and scroll
through that song's feed. The posts with a high
number of plays are trending. Use those posts
for inspo!

Reuse songs trending on TikTok's For You
page. Scroll through your TikTok feed to see
trending songs. If you don't have TikTok, go to
this playlist on Spotify that has the top
trending TikTok songs. Then search for the
song you want in Reels.

Do a challenge! There are always new
challenges making their rounds on Instagram.
Recreate a challenge and put your own spin on
it!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CDh5-YNH7TZ/?igshid=1k86ubmvm9iot
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDo4eOmpr9d/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX2L0iB23Enbq?si=sqLy9WhSQiOLos8jCdsS1Q


Five content ideas for your next Reels!

1. Introducing Me by Nick Jonas - what better
way to introduce yourself to Reels! Here's how I
used the sound.

2. Level Up by Ciara - this trend was big on
TikTok earlier this year and is making a
comeback on Reels! Search the
#levelupchallenge hashtag to see what others
have done.

3. Stunnin' by Curtis Waters - There are a lot of
creative "outfit change" posts to this song.
Here's one spin on it.

4. The Cuppycake Song - Do you have a video of
your pup doing something extra cute? Or do you
have a puppy video? This is the best sound to
use. 

5. Kuliki Taka Ti by Tono Rosario - this is another
TikTok trend that is having a revival on Reels.
See what I did, here.

5 KILLER INSTAPUP
CONTENT IDEAS

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDmOGniJ02_/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CDt9OAeAktH/?igshid=bkt52lqvmjrw
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDrKQ12psLf/
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"Introducing Instagram Reels", Instagram
Business Team

"The Ultimate Guide to Instagram Reels", Jessica Worb,
Later

"Instagram Reels: What to Know & How it Works",
Color Me Courtney 

Ask questions and share your wins in The Instapup
Community on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/groups/instapupcommunity/

Want more tips? Follow us on Instagram!
www.instagram.com/ilovepups.co/

Additional articles:

Join our community!

http://www.ilovepups.co/
https://business.instagram.com/blog/announcing-instagram-reels/
https://later.com/blog/instagram-reels/
https://www.colormecourtney.com/instagram-reels/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/instapupcommunity/
https://www.instagram.com/ilovepups.co/

